
Advanced Skin Clinic

Treatment Selections 



CUSTOM FACIALS

SKIN CLINIC

OBSERV SKIN ANALYSIS $119

This allows us to see deeper into the layers of your skin. A full diagnostic assessment by an
experienced skin therapist. The Observ uses illumination technology, that allows your
therapist to see deeper into the layers of your skin. Our therapists are then able to highlight
surface and sub surface skin concerns and confidently and accurately tailor a treatment
plan, to optimise and repair your skin’s overall health and well-being. This experience
includes an LED treatment or enzyme peel while your skin therapist carefully designs your
skin treatment journey.

DIAGNOSE

EYE CONTOUR TREATMENT $89

A beautiful lightening and lifting treatment designed just for your eye area. Using a
combination of powerful actives and technology to work with the lymphatic system to
remove toxin buildup, tighten the eye area and replenish.

PLUMPING LIP TREATMENT $89

A plumping facial just for your lips. This treatment is the whole shebang - rejuvenate,
hydrate, plump and protect. This treatment is the perfect prep before any big event or to
heal sore and chapped lips. The perfect combination add to any facial.

NECK & DECOLLETAGE LIFT

Care for the delicate skin areas of the neck and chest, which can easily show the signs of
aging, with this signature clinical treatment. Exfoliates, firms and pumps to target
pigmentation, wrinkles and lax skin on the neck and décolletage. Finished of with radio
frequency that triggers renewal of the skin by stimulating the production of Collagen and
Elastin fibers, via the delivery of focused RF (radio frequency) energy in a safe and effective
manner. The result is firmer, tighter skin over time. 

$189

CUSTOM REFRESH FACIAL $119

A custom express facial designed to enhance your skin in the minimal of time. Great for a
lunch break pick up or before the weekend. This facial blends both our advanced
modalities and custom actives to give your skin the ultimate boost.

We strive on offering the best advice to you. All skin appointments contain consultation and aftercare advice. 



SKIN CLINIC

A fully customised facial designed to suit you! Let your body and mind completely relax
while being taken on a mindfullness journey of choice or keep it simple with relaxing spa
music playing on your own noise cancelling headphones. 

All of this takes place in a private, relax room while you’re therapist works on your custom
skin treatment. 
Finish your treatment sampling our handcrafted Bestow tea and Bestow sweet treats. 
The concept covers three Key points being: Skin, Mind and Power-Tude. Ultimate Bliss! 

MINDFULLNESS FACIAL  $199

We strive on offering the best advice to you. All skin appointments contain consultation and aftercare advice. 

ROSE QUARTZ FACIAL  $189

Highly effective organic cocktail of essential oils, botanical extracts, and medical grade
peptides to deliver the maximum restoration to tired, dull, and lackluster skin. This facial is a
delightful nurturing facial full of delightful rose notes. Complimented by soft gliding
motions of our Quartz and Jade Gua Sha and stones its absolute bliss.

COOL GLOBE FACIAL $189

This facial is all about the cool. By using chilled globes to massage the skin we are able to
reduce puffiness, dark circles and detox the skin. This is the fresh skin facial for you. Creating
a custom blend of active ingredients including skin soaking, this facial is great for
inflammatory skins by reducing heat and infusing hydration.

This is the most deluxe and results driven facial on offer. It targets your skin on a cellular
level to energize and stimulate the skins cells,  Triggers renewal of the skin by stimulating
the production of Collagen and Elastin fibers, via the delivery of focused RF (radio
frequency) energy to deliver non surgical skin tightening. We then deliver a unique
oxygenating process used during treatment that triggers a physiological response known
as the Bohr Effect which harnesses the natural processes of the body to oxygenate the
skin from within.
LED light energy is applied to the skin that energizes and stimulates the body’s natural
process to build new proteins and regenerate. All wrapped into a deluxe pampering
treatment that will send to into another world of relaxation. Who would have thought
clinical results could be so pampering.

FACELIFT SUPER FACIAL $340



Our Brand NEW completely designed skin treatment. Not all skins are equal and neither
should your skin journey be. This tailored skin experience includes your diagnostic
observation, specialised selection and formulation of your skin actives to address your
focal points. This treatment is elevated with the overlaying of our superior technologies
like ultrasound, microcurrent, sonic, micro-dermabration, LED and more. This amazing
combination is all brought together with our Blush signature touches and mindfulness
journey so you leave feeling relaxed, rebalanced and glowing on the start of your skin
journey. The plus version is longer in time which means we layer in a few extras!

CUSTOM MEDI-FACIAL

CUSTOM DESIGNER FACIAL
Custom| $189

Custom Plus | $199

O2 OXYGEN LIFT FACIAL

Using oxygen, plant-derived stem cells, peptides and specially concentrated enzymatic
botanicals, O2 LIFT delivers a premium spa experience with immediate results, leaving
your skin healthy and radiant. The 02 Plus uses 98% pure oxygen compressed and
infused directly into the skin for maximum results.

02 Plus | $199

We strive on offering the best advice to you. All skin appointments contain consultation and aftercare advice. 

A procedure which combines simultaneous dermal infusion of products and crystal-free
exfoliation. A HydroDerm Facial is a Wet Microdermabrasion treatment used to infuse
and restore the skin. 

HYDRODERMABRASION $179

For those on the go that want ultra-hydrated and radiant skin in an instant, this is the
perfect treatment. Aimed at removing the superficial skin layer revealing a fresh
nurtured skin. A customised active treatment that removes congestion, plumps the skin
bringing new blood to the area causing cell energising. All layered into a relaxing facial
treatment.

MICRODERMABRASION $179

Defuzz the peach fuzz with a full epi-dermal levelling treatment. This is a full and
deep exfoliating treatment with the added bonus of removing vellus hair (peach
fuzz), finished off with our signature hydro boost 

EPI-DERMAL LEVELLING & HYDRO TREATMENT $149



The Prin Mask is a special lymphatic enzyme mask that stimulates and clears out any
blockages in the lymphatic system of the face and neck.
It works at the dermal layer and deeper in the skin with the lymphatic and vascular
networks which work together to clear toxins and feed the cells.
Because of how the treatment works, encouraging your skin’s natural processes, the
facial is fantastic for every skin type. The biggest gains are from prematurely aging skin,
acne and problematic skin. These are the skins where these processes
have slowed the most. We are quite literally breathing life
back into the skin!

ADVANCED SKIN CLINIC

CLINICAL COUTURE | DESIGNER SKIN PEELS
DESIGNER PEELS THAT WILL LEAVE YOU GLOWING

These peels deliver intense results with a soothing finish and no downtime. 
Provided by skilled professionals, the Chemical Peels are designed to lift your skin to a
new level of health by targeting your skin concern. Teamed with an easy an efficient
home care routine, you’ll be amazed at the results.

From $169

Dermalux LED light therapy delivers light energy in a similar way plants absorb light
energy from the sun by emitting UV- FREE, beneficial light energy to the skin that
energise and stimulate the body’s natural process to build new proteins and regenerate.
One of most advanced, results driven treatments available to treat:

Aging
Acne
Pigmentation
Inflammatory Skin
Wound Healing

LED PHOTOTHERAPY| DERMALUX
Dermalux LED single treatment | $119
Add LED to any facial treatment | $75

Welcome to your ultimate skin journey.
Our rental program is designed is achieve salon results from the comfort of your own
home. Ideal for people with limited access for regular visits to clinic or as an intense
treatment program. 

DERMALUX FLEX HOME RENTAL From $950

LYMPHATIC ENZYME FACIAL | PRIN $190

We strive on offering the best advice to you. All skin appointments contain consultation and aftercare advice. 



Skin needling is a safe and minimally invasive treatment designed to stimulate the
production of new collagen and elastin fibres in the skin. 
Skin needling builds layers of the supporting intracellular matrix, promoting healthy,
resilient skin that looks younger. The second key benefit from Mesopen Pro is increasing
transdermal penetration of actives, facilitating higher product concentrations in the
dermis. This has the potential to make our topical treatments more effective.
With a bounty of skincare benefits, Mesopen Pro will deliver noticeable results in:

* Increased cell proliferation and regeneration
* Improved skin texture
* Improved skin tone and tightness
* Reduction in the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles
* Improved appearance of acne and surgical scars
* Improved appearance of pigmentation
* Improved appearance of rosacea
* Improved appearance of stretch marks
* Reduction in pore size

We offer a no needle needling for compromised
skin conditions 
 

SKIN NEEDLING | CIT $319

OXYGENEO - OXYGEN THERAPY 
A unique oxygenating process used during treatment that triggers a physiological
response known as the Bohr Effect which harnesses the natural processes of the body to
oxygenate the skin from within. Resulting in optimal skin oxygenation and increased
cellular activity. This is the perfect advanced solution to glowing skin and safe for any skin.

$189

TRIPOLLAR  RF - SKIN TIGHTENING
Triggers renewal of the skin by stimulating the production of Collagen and Elastin
fibers, via the delivery of focused RF (radio frequency) energy in a safe and effective
manner. The result is firmer, tighter skin over time.  RF is a non-surgical skin tightening
treatment for serious skin enthusiasts.

$189

We strive on offering the best advice to you. All skin appointments contain consultation and aftercare advice. 

MICROCURRENT SKIN TONING TREATMENT
Our Bio-Ultimate Platinum facial toning treatment uses low voltage microcurrent
electricity to stimulate facial muscles to give the skin the ultimate age-defying workout.
This non invasive treatment treatment is great for all skin types and offers immediate
results in sculpting, lifting and contouring the face whilst leaving the skin radiant and
glowing. 

ATP (adenosine triphosphate) growth & collagen development leaving skin lifted,
plump and hydrated
Improves skin tone and elasticity 
Reduces the appearance of fine lines
Firms, contours and offers intense hydration for radiant, glowing skin
Improvements in skin texture, colour and luminosity 

$119



We strive on offering the best advice to you. All skin appointments contain consultation and aftercare advice. 

IPL - SKIN TREATMENTS
Offering a wide range of skin rejuvenation treatments; the Lynton EXCELIGHT® IPL is widely
regarded by many Dermatologists as the most clinically effective medical-grade IPL in the
marketplace.
Delivering industry-leading power and speed alongside easy-to-use, built-in treatment parameters,
Lynton’s EXCELIGHT® allows you to treat a wide range of skin conditions from anti-aging to
advanced hair removal.

IHow it works: Intense Pulsed Light (IPL) treatment. This works by both stimulating
collagen and targeting any discolouration on your skin, e.g. freckles, pigmentation,
vascular breakouts, general redness. In most cases, the results are instant, providing you
with dramatically clearer, firmer skin with no down time.
This quick and simple facial treatment dramatically improves skin tone and
appearance, helping your skin feel and look its best in 4 steps:

Cleanse
Tri-fruit Acid Peel
IPL – combination of rejuvenation and vascular/pigmentation
Hydrate and Protect
LED

IPL - Ilumi Facial $425

IPL - Pigmentation
Full Face ..................................................................................................................................................................................
Cheeks ......................................................................................................................................................................................
Nose ............................................................................................................................................................................................
Chin ............................................................................................................................................................................................
Decolletage (Chest) .......................................................................................................................................................
Hands ........................................................................................................................................................................................
Upper Back ...........................................................................................................................................................................
Arms & Shoulders .............................................................................................................................................................
Face + Neck + Chest ........................................................................................................................................................

$320
$100
$70
$75

$260
$125
$325
$440
$440

Full Face ..................................................................................................................................................................................
Half Face ...................................................................................................................................................................................
Nose ............................................................................................................................................................................................
Chin .............................................................................................................................................................................................
Decolletage (Chest) .........................................................................................................................................................
Forehead ..................................................................................................................................................................................
Cheeks ........................................................................................................................................................................................
Acne .............................................................................................................................................................................................

IPL - Vascular

$330
$199
$80
$80

$280
$145
$150
$280



We strive on offering the best advice to you. All skin appointments contain consultation and aftercare advice. 

IPL - REJUVENATION

ALL IPL TREATMENTS REQUIRE A TEST PATCH APPOINTMENT A MINIMUM OF 7
DAYS PRIOR TO FIRST APPOINTMENT

IPL - HAIR REMOVAL

Half Face ..................................................................................................................................................................................
Neck......................................................................................................................................................................................
Decolletage (Chest) .......................................................................................................................................................
Face + Neck + Chest ........................................................................................................................................................

$289
$189
$289
$550

Full Face ..................................................................................................................................................................................
Nose ...........................................................................................................................................................................................
Upper LIp .................................................................................................................................................................................
Chin ............................................................................................................................................................................................
Lip and Chin ........................................................................................................................................................................
Sides of Face ..........................................................................................................................................................................
Face (Beard) Sculpting Male ....................................................................................................................................
Eyebrows (Mid Brow) ....................................................................................................................................................

Chest ..........................................................................................................................................................................................
Stomach .................................................................................................................................................................................
Chest + Stomach ..............................................................................................................................................................
Chest + Shoulders ............................................................................................................................................................
Underarms ............................................................................................................................................................................
Half Arm (Upper or Lower) .......................................................................................................................................
Shoulders ...............................................................................................................................................................................
Full Arm ...................................................................................................................................................................................
Hands + Fingers .................................................................................................................................................................

1/2 Back ...................................................................................................................................................................................
Full Back (Female) .........................................................................................................................................................
Full Back (Male) ................................................................................................................................................................
Bikini .........................................................................................................................................................................................
Bikini G-Sting .....................................................................................................................................................................
Brazilian (Female) ..........................................................................................................................................................

Full Legs .................................................................................................................................................................................
Upper Legs ...........................................................................................................................................................................
Lower Legs ...........................................................................................................................................................................
Feet + Toes ............................................................................................................................................................................
Buttocks ..................................................................................................................................................................................

$180
$30
$75
$35
$89
$75
$99
$50

$119
$99

$189
$200

$69
$99
$99

$159
$79

$119
$189
$199
$119
$129
$190

$189
$169
$159
$79
$99



$34
$39
$29
$49
$79

From $70
From $80
From $99

From $129
 From $149

H A I R  R E M O VA L

BROWS
Eye Brow Wax (3-5 weeks) .......................................................................................................................
Eye Brow Wax (5+ weeks) .........................................................................................................................
Eye Brow Tint .....................................................................................................................................................
Eyebrow Wax and Tint (3-4 weeks)  .................................................................................................
Brow sculpture & define (6+ weeks) .................................................................................................
Henna Brows Colour ....................................................................................................................................
Henna Brows colour/shape .....................................................................................................................
Brow Lift .................................................................................................................................................................
Brow Lift/Shape/Tint .....................................................................................................................................
Brow Lift/Shape/Henna ..............................................................................................................................

LASHES
Eye Lash Tint .....................................................................................................................................................
Lash & Brow Tint .............................................................................................................................................
Lash. Brow Tint & Wax ...............................................................................................................................
Hydro Lash Tint ...............................................................................................................................................
Lash Lift/Tint ......................................................................................................................................................

$39
$59
$71
$59

From $129

All New Lash lift clients receive a Lash & Brow conditioning serum & all new Henna
brow clients receive a brow oil.

OTHER WAXING
Lip or Chin .............................................................................................................................................
Lip & Chin ...............................................................................................................................................
Underarm ..............................................................................................................................................
Face wax side .....................................................................................................................................
Face combo (3 areas excluding brows) .........................................................................
Bikini ..........................................................................................................................................................
Gstring ......................................................................................................................................................
Brazilian ..................................................................................................................................................
Arm wax .................................................................................................................................................
Leg Wax ...................................................................................................................................................

 $29
 $39
$39
$39
$49
$39
$49
$69

Half $49| Full $59
Half $69| Full $79

Half Leg, Bikini or Underarm ...............................................................................................................................
Half Leg, Bikini & Underarm .................................................................................................................................
Half Leg & Brazilian .....................................................................................................................................................
Full Leg, Bikini or Underarm ................................................................................................................................
Full Leg, Bikini & Underarm ..................................................................................................................................
Full Leg & Brazilian ......................................................................................................................................................

$90
$119
$129
$119
$139
$139



DELUXE FULL BODY SUGAR EXFOLIATION 

Enjoy the delights of a gentle sugar exfoliation. Enjoy a warm, nourishing body oil that
is blissfully massaged into your skin leaving your skin glowing & radiant. All this tee'd up
with a customised exfoliating facial. 

BODY

WARMING COCONUT BODY COCOON

This treatment is a must-have. Strip down the clogging layer of dead skin cells with this
gentle sugar exfoliation. Enjoy a warm, nourishing body oil that is blissfully massaged into
your skin leaving you glowing & radiant.

CELL U DETOX COCOON

We gently stimulate your skin with our dry body brush. Enjoy our Ageless mini facial whilst
the detox performs its magic. 

MASSAGE

Enter a new state of relaxation. Choose between hotstone, relaxation, deep tissue,
pregnancy or aromatherapy.

Massage 30 minute ..........................................................................................................................................................
Massage 60 minute .........................................................................................................................................................
Massage 90 minute .........................................................................................................................................................

$99
$179
$199

$199

$199

$199

SPRAY TANNING

Our rapid one or two hour formula means that you can shower after just two hours, while
your tan continues to develop.

CHOOSE YOUR DESTINATION

Weekend bondi (light)
Week in fiji (medium) 
Month in maui (dark) 
Santorini (express 1 hour ultra dark)

Get your tan the healthy way with sunescape, because lets face it, you look better brown!

Full Body .................................................................................................................................................................................
Half Body ................................................................................................................................................................................
5 Pack ........................................................................................................................................................................................
10 Pack ......................................................................................................................................................................................

$49
$39

$205
$405



60 Minute Relaxation Massage
Custom Facial
Our Brand NEW completely designed skin treatment. Not all skins are equal and neither should your skin journey
be. This tailored skin experience includes your diagnostic observation, specialised selection and formulation of
your skin actives to address your focal points. This treatment is elevated with the overlaying of our superior
technologies like ultrasound, microcurrent, sonic, micro-dermabration, LED and more. This amazing
combination is all brought together with our Blush signature touches and mindfulness journey so you leave
feeling relaxed, rebalanced and glowing on the start of your skin journey.

Express Body Exfoliation
This treatment is a must have. Strip down the clogging layer of dead skin cells with
this gentle sugar exfoliation. Enjoy a warm, nourishing body oil that is blissfully
massaged into your skin leaving you glowing & radiant. 

Warming Coconut Body Cocoon
This treatment is a must-have. Strip down the clogging layer of dead skin cells with
this gentle sugar exfoliation. Enjoy a warm, nourishing body oil that is blissfully
massaged into your skin leaving you glowing & radiant

Mindfulness Facial
A fully customised facial designed to suit you! Let your body and mind completely
relax while being taken on a mindfullness journey of choice or keep it simple with
relaxing spa music playing on your own noise cancelling headphones. 

All of this takes place in a private, relax room while you’re therapist works on your
custom skin treatment. 

BODY & MIND

TIME FOR YOU

30 Minute Massage
Image Refresher Facial
A customised mini facial designed to enhance your skin in the minimal of time. Great
for a lunch break pick up or before the weekend.

BLUSH BLISS

$189

$349

$469

PACKAGES



M A K E U P

All make-up artists are fully qualified and use Youngblood professional make-up.

Occasion Makeup
Makeup lessons  
(BONUS complimentary download to practice at home worth $90)

Bridal 
Travel ACT or NSW

$159
$270

POA
POA

BRIDAL EXPERIENCE

Makeup for you & three people
Makeup touch up kit for the bride which includes a YB pressed powder,
lipstick, eyelash glue for those just incase moments, all in a stylist makeup
bag.
Makeup touch up lipstick for your bridesmaids
A fully customised makeup trial for the very special bride
Travel to your location in the ACT on your wedding day
A little wedding gift from the Blush Team xo

THE PRIVATE BRIDE

THE WHITE WEDDING

Makeup for you & six people
Makeup touch up kit for the bride which includes a Youngblood pressed
powder, makeup applicator, lipstick, eyelash glue for those just incase
moments, all in a stylist makeup bag.
Makeup touch up lipstick for your bridesmaids
A fully customised makeup trial for the very special bride & her Maid of
Honor
Travel to your location in the ACT on your wedding day
A little wedding gift from the Blush Team xo

Makeup for you & nine people
Makeup touch up kit for the bride which includes a Youngblood pressed
powder, makeup applicator, lipstick, eyelash glue for those just incase
moments, all in a stylist makeup bag.
Makeup touch up lipstick for your bridesmaids
A fully customised makeup trial for the very special bride & her Maid of
Honor
Travel to your location in the ACT on your wedding day
A little wedding gift from the Blush Team xo

THE ROYAL AFFAIR

Please contact us for travel outside the ACT. Interest free payment options available

$840

$1.440

$2,030



At blush we believe in a 360 approach to skincare. 

Your skin is a reflection of your life. It reflects the quality of your diet, lifestyle and wellbeing. What
you apply topically is important, but true skin transformation is only possible when we work from
within.

Beauty Plus Oil
Organic cold pressed flaxseed, safflower oil, hemp, coconut, evening primrose and blackcurrant
seed oils.
Bestow Beauty Plus Oil is a booster version of Bestow Beauty Oil, providing extra nutritional
support during times of stress or ill health.
Bestow Beauty Oil supplies us with primary essential fatty acids, the first fatty acid’s in the
Omega 3 and Omega 6 chain. In some circumstances (nutritional deficiencies, ill health and
stress) a road block can occur in our bodies, stopping us converting the primary EFA’s into
secondary EFA’s.

Beauty Oil
Ingredients: Cold Pressed, unrefined, extra virgin, certified organic seed oils; flax (61%). Safflower oil.
Essential Fatty Acids (EFA'S) deficiency is one of the most common causes of skin problems.
Because EFA’s are responsible for oil regulation, a deficiency can present as either oily or dry skin
and will contribute to premature ageing. Bestow Beauty Oil is rich in Essential Fatty Acids (EFA’s)
which bestow health and radiance from deep within the skin’s layers.

Bestow Beauty Oil Range
Bestow Beauty Oil moisturises your skin from the inside out by feeding the skin cell at the
deepest layer of the epidermis. As this cell progresses to the upper layers of the skin it releases its
beautiful oils creating plump, supple, smooth, glowing skin.

Bestow Beauty Oil helps prevents skin congestion and spotty break-outs. It can even dissolve
existing blockages caused by sticky, irritating sebum. This special oil blend improves the quality
of skin sebum from deep within so that is provides a healing, anti-inflammatory, protective outer
layer for your skin, keeping it youthful and vital.

I N T E R N A L  B E A U T Y & H E A L T H

Bestow Collagen Boost Powder
Ingredients: Bestow Collagen Boost powder is a concentrated, collagen dietary supplement. Each
7g serve contains:
- Hydrolysed collagen peptides 5gms
- Vitamin C 250 mg
- Zinc 6mg
- Raspberry juice powder 1724mg
- Monk-fruit
Also contains: Tapioca maltodextrin
Bestow Collagen Boost Powder with added Vitamin C and Zinc slows down the visible signs of
skin ageing. It boosts skin elasticity, plumps out wrinkles and promotes younger-looking skin.

Collagen powder gives your skin a head-start on collagen production. 
The body builds collagen to keep skin plump and supple. The building blocks for making
collagen come from your diet. Most people don’t get enough of the nutrients they need to make
collagen. This powder boosts your supply of collagen building blocks in a form that is easily used
by the skin.

Your skin can’t make collagen without zinc. Most people in Australia & New Zealand are zinc
deficient. Bestow Collagen Boost contains 6gms of zinc per serving, which provides 80% of your
RDI.

Vitamin C is vital. Your skin needs it to make strong collagen. This powder provides more than
double your minimum daily requirement of vitamin C.



Generositea 
Organic lemongrass, peppermint, cinnamon & hibiscus
Has a beautiful rose colour and gentle flavour. Each time you take a sip of
'Generositea' you will be reminded that you are part of a sisterhood of women who
are supporting the well-being of vulnerable Cambodian girls.

Eternitea
100% organic hibiscus and cinnamon.
HIBISCUS contains more antioxidants than any other tea, which helps combat the
ageing effects of free radicals on your skin.
CINNAMON helps to stabilise blood sugar which in turn prevents collagen from
breaking down.

Puritea
100% organic turmeric, ginger, lemongrass & cinnamon
TURMERIC aids your liver's natural purification processes, helping your skin to
become clearer and brighter.
GINGER lowers blood sugar levels and has anti-inflammatory properties.

Bestow Beauty Powder
Ingredients: Certified organic cold pressed flaxseed, pumpkin and coconut flour,
uncertified blackcurrant extract, certified organic spirulina and kelp, uncertified alflafa
leaf and certified organic wheat leaf.
Bestow Beauty Powder is a practical and powerful way of addressing nutritional
deficiencies which undermine our skin health. Bestow Beauty Powder provides the
nutritional building blocks your skin needs for healthy functioning and to produce
good quality collagen and elastin. Nutrients supplied through super-food sources are
easily absorbed by the body.

Bestow Gut Love+
Ingredients: Certified Organic, Cold Pressed Flax Seed Flour, Sunflower Seeds And
Almonds. Uncertified Slippery Elm, Blackcurrant Extract, Citrus Pectin, Guar Gum,
Liquorice Root, L-Glutamine, Organic Sulphur, Ginger, Uncertified Vitamin D Yeast,
Biohm Probiotic.

Bestow Gut Love+ is a world-class synbiotic powder, including probiotics, prebiotics
and digestive enzymes to restore the gut and renew skin from within. Rich in fibre, it
promotes regular elimination of toxins, creating the inner environment for clear,
glowing skin. 

Bestow Berry Beautiful
Ingredients: Certified organic chia seed flour,  freeze dried blackcurrants, uncertified kelp
powder, freeze dried camu camu, black doris plum powder, blueberry powder, nutradry,
pomegranate powder, freeze dried certified organic acai, stevia leaf.

Bestow Berry Beautiful helps us to win the fight against premature ageing caused by free
radicals. We come into contact with these unstable compounds every day through radiation
from technology, fumes from our cars and even from sun exposure. These little nasties erode
health, break down collagen, damage and prematurely age the skin.



P O L I C Y

APPOINTMENTS
All treatments require a 50% non refundable booking fee to secure the booking. If  the
treatment needs to be moved the 50% will transfer with this booking. This booking fee will be
taken off the total treatment value at the time of the treatment.
Treatments/services are not transferable to other individuals.
We require at least 24 hours’ notice to be given for any appointment cancellation.
If you cancel within 24 hours of your appointment, we reserve the right to charge a
cancellation fee of 50% of the treatment cost, and if a gift certificate it will be void.
If less then 2 hours is given to cancel or reschedule an appointment the full treatment amount
will be charged, inclusive of your 50% booking fee.
In the case of no showing your appointment the full treatment amount will be charged or gift
certificate void inclusive of your 50% booking fee.
In the case of prepaid treatments, the treatment will be forfeited.
Blush Boutique has a ‘no refund’ policy on purchases if you simply change your mind.
Refunds will be provided where required under the Australian Consumer Law.

PRE-PAID APPOINTMENTS
If you pre-pay for treatments you will save an amount according to the pre-payment schedule. There
is no refund on pre-pays and they are not transferable to other individuals or treatment. Pre-pays have
a 12 month expiry date (less than 10 treatments) or an 18 month expiry date (10 or more treatments).
24 hours’ notice is required for any pre-paid appointment cancellations. If you cancel a pre-paid
appointment within 24 hours, or do not attend the appointment, the treatment will be forfeited. You
agree to these terms by purchasing pre-paid treatments.

Nothing in this cancellation policy limits Blush’s responsibilities under Australian Consumer Law.

WE ARE A SUSTAINABLE SALON
We are making a green change for your next skin or beauty service. 
Sustainable Salons empowers us to charge each client a small $3 green fee on their total service
bill in order to implement the Sustainable Salons program (where 95% of the waste produced
during the client’s service is collected and recycled, and the proceeds are donated to community
programs including OzHarvest and go towards R&D to find more repurposing and recycling
options for salon waste materials).
This structure educates clients, and calls for them to take responsibility for their choice to have a
salon service and the footprint that will leave on the planet

GIFT VOUCHERS AVAILABLE
ONLINE BOOKING AVAILABLE www.theblushboutique.com.au
SHOP ONLINE

OPENING HOURS

Monday: 930am - 5pm
Tuesday: 930am - 5pm
Wednesday: 930am - 5pm
Thursday: 930am - 9pm
Friday: 930am - 5pm
Saturady: 9am - 3pm (Fortnightly)


